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/ K good many men dont wAlt to be 
led into temptation—they fight to get 
Into it. :.v , 
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Jinn Fein' Attack on English Property Results 
in Loss of Several Millions of Dollars 

•** arid One Death. 

f ICE UNABLE TO COPE WITH GIGS 
irson Plot in London Disrupted by Officers 

When Six Men Fled, Leaving Oil 
Soaked Rags Behind. ;:-r' 

I /?* - F - • 

iy Webb Miller, United Press Staff 
Correspondent.] 

LONDON, Nov. 29.—Damage done 
Sinn Fein's fiery attack on English, 

property was figured in millions of 
follars today. 

Extra troops were assigned to 
Liverpool where dock fires' still 
aouldered. Police and soldiers 

uounted guard here following the al
most accidental breaking up of an ar-

lon plot in a secluded lumber yard. 
The Irish office declared the situs, 

jlon was under control. The most des
perate leaders have been caiptured, it 
r&s announced, and evidence obtain-

will lead to the arrest of others at 
ice. 
On#*-man was killed early tod 

rhen he was struck by a piece 
netal hurled'-almost a mile toy an ex
ploding generator in a power house. 

1 
Lord's Day Alliance Advocate 

Bill in Congress Pnting 
lid on Sunday 

Travel. 

WIS PEACH KING 
HIN BY WIFE? 

Left $3,000,000 Estate Which 
Widow Took Control of, 

Then Married 
Doctor. 

WILL HAS TURNED UP 

Sister of Dead Man Received Through 
Maul Will Showing Disposition 

of His Great 

Wealth. 

First Armed Force Will Leave 
Wednesday for Vilna to 

Supervise Plebiscite 
Held There. 

SHUT OFF NEWSPAPERS i 

. ~ r . -  .  1  i  

Would Provide Fine of 4500 to $10,000 
and Six Months in Prison for 

Violation Af Man 

$ 

with parafHne, revolvers and quanti- j 
ties of waste paper. 

One of the men was arrested later 
and Sunday was questioned by police 
who declared there was no doubt a 
Sinn Fein plot had been frustrated. 
The market is in the center of a con
gested factory district and a fire once 
started would have created a sufficient 

dates. 

-
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[United Press L>eased Wire Service.] 
MACON, Ga., Nov. 29.—Detectives 

were working today on a web of cir
cumstantial evidence in an effort to 
firmly enmesh Mrs. F. Eugene Elmer 
in the alleged murder of her former 
husband, PYed D. Shepard, millionaire 
Georgia peach king. 

Mrs. Elmer has already been 
charged with the killing. Ernest 
Hopson, her son by a former mar
riage, and Mrs. lone Henry, a Bister, 
were also held on the same charge. 

It is alleged that Mrs. Elmer, with 

SWEDISH VOLUNTEERS 

Questions of Disarmament and 
• tablishment of International 

Court to be Discussed 
This Week. * 

Es-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—Abolition of 

interstate railway traffic on Sunday, . 
woulcibe brought about if legislation; the connivance of the others arrested 
urged by the Lord's Day Alliance!10 th« ca?e' ^lled Shepard-when he 

iiiwNinn in «n+iK™»oi, t„ tu _ i were enacted, according to informa- *^8J\er husband ^y diversion to permit outbreaks in other i H obtained h#™ truiav chloride of mercury, and that she 
parts of the city, v 1 

Btrlct! concealed his will, under which the will comprise + . .. 
• r ••••'; i „ uC ^ seecing strict hulk of his S3 000 000 estate went to, to supervise the plebiscite to decide 

Threat, of Assassination. ! ^tiS inSart^n ofl bUl* 1 hls relatives.' She took control of | whether Vilna shall bo assigned to 
DUBLIN Nov. 29. British officers< ^whS^uM T^ke It ll^af^! the estate herself and later mailed! PolMd or 
Londonder^ in anonymous ^tters * te ^ ln Estate com- Dr. Elmer. _ „ ^e d^patched t7vn^ at 

[By Henry Wood, United Press Staff 
Correspondent.] 

- GENEVA, Nov. 29.—The league of 
nation's first armed force will leave 
for Vilna Wednesday, it was an
nounced here today. 

British, French and Spanish troops 
the detachment sent 

today were threatened with assassl- i merc*e"of*anv"ktad *on"Sund^ close Some time later, Mrs. Alice Cran-J troops will 
nation if they do not leave Ireland at ev government igency, iTChiding «iBter of the dead man, received, also. 
once. ! «n«. anonymously, through the mails, a 

AWtHta or th, In Dub-1 CnlSbTr,M ^«° «!» 
i was promised if they remain. ! ism) n^ii ^tir montha* <m-. before his death. This will cat his! j? lin 
Irish office officials declared gun- lsonment for . vio,atlon of 

men from America had arrived in 

i $500 to $19,000 and six months' im-
any of 

thest» mandates. 
'hree others were injured in the ex- Dublin to co-operate with Sinn Fein- In hl8 sermon yesterday, the Hev. 

plosion. 
Police htirrled to investigate the oo 

tarrence on the possibility that it 

|ers. 
i Coinctdentalty with incendiary out
breaks in England came reports to-

William T. Manning, rector of Trinity 
church, opposed the idea of a "puri
tanical" Sunday. He said much of 

ight be part of the alleged Sinn FeU dky of renewed Sinn Fein activity in; the present laxity in observing the 
plot." 

The man killed was across the 
Thames from the po^er house. 

Soldiers aided today in extinguish-
ag the last of toe fires along Liver-

ol's nine mile lifte of docks. The 
ire department found itself unable to 
light all the fires at once and the 
osses in buildings and supplies stored; pein leaders were making an attempt i 

them mounted into hundreds of j t0 obtain information to aid them in 

Ireland. j sabbath" was 'the "result" o?' 'reaction; taken over the estate ^ Pjar-
Determined attacks were made on! fTOm the excessive severity of earlier j ^ed another man. aroused suopicions. 

police and military patrols, threats; generations. He declared the church "" ° ° r"'"s " "m n 

were sent to British army officers j should encourage wholesome recrea-
and mail cars were robbed. ! tions on Sunday. 

Irish officials declared mail pouches! .... 
had been rifled frequently in the last! - . . ««r 
week. The theory was that Sinn MAR 11AL LAW 

This week's session of the league 
the resumption 

_ Last week most of 
j wife off with $10,000 and an income j the discussions were in the commis-
of $100 a month, and left the bulk | a ions to which w6 re assigned the 
of his millions to his sister and his j various problems confronting the 

league their reports this week will 
Receipt of this will under such Provide the framework for debate 

circumstances, coupled! 'The .^"f.3^0116 . disarmament and 
that his widow had, the establishment of an international 

mysterious 
with the fact. court are expected to bring, out the 

warmest discussions. 

{thousands of pounds. 
More evidence that the eleven fires 
ere of Incendiary origin were dlscov-

ferfed in scientific housebreaking in
struments and bolt cutters left by the 
lire- bugs. 

Polite expecting some such attacks, 
I were surprised when so many fires 
Ib^pk^ont at once. Gangs of four and 

IN COUNTY 
! future attacks. Several postoffices! 

were ransacked. The Irish office de-; Tr00pg Quartered In Court House, 
nied. anything of value had been. Qjty Hall and Abandoned Hotel to 
missed in these mail robberies. | Prevent Any 

Week end attacks in Ireland in-i Trouble. 
eluded the shooting of Constable) 
Quirk at Waterford by three Sinn: [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
Feiners. At Bradford, Mortimer Dug- HUNTINGTON, W. Va.. Nov. 29 — 
ean was shot dead when he ignored j^jng0 COunty, the scene of numerous R . • V» k KfA^A . . , , . 1 

examined for evidence of murder. Thej ST02KHOliM r<SdNov "^29™'" The 
examination of the body-which was, STOCKHOLM . Nov 29 - The 
exhumed twice—revealed unmistak-; Swedish government has decided to 
able traces of bichloride of mercury, »*"S" troops to the league of nations 

. ,_ 4v. „» etoto fn,nm. force sent to supervise the Vilna poison, in the opinion of State Chem-1 nrio 
ist Everhart. Dr. Funk, a patholo
gist, issued a supplementary state
ment asserting large quantities of 
bichloride of mercury had been ad
ministered to Shepard through the 
month. 

Arrest of the widow—now Mrs. 
Elmer—her son and her sister fol
lowed. 

Upon being placed in a hospital 
cell here, Mrs. Elmer declared she 
was being persecuted. Hundreds of 

elections. One hundred volunteers 
will be called fnom the army. 

HER PRAYERS 
NOT ANSWERED 

HEW « MM 
«V 
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President's Message to December Congress 
Will Ask for Changes to be Made Inline-

diately, it is Likely. /' 1 

REPEAL EXCESS PROFITS TAX MEASURE! 
Short Term Conveining Week From Todays 

May be Too Brief for Complete Revisiw* ̂  
" of Revenue Laws of Nation. 

., 
rM 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] i stated definitely what these were.1 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29—President j The republican leaders also have in-

Wilson, in his forthcoming message l dicated their intention of holding up 
to congress, may ask for immediate' tariff action until after Wilson's re-, 
revision of the revenue laws, despite I tirement from the wltite house, 
the decision of republican leaders to The writing of Wilson's message is) 
postpone action on this matter until proceeding, but it is not yet coni-j 
after March 4, it was indicated at the plete, several important phases still, 
white house today. i remaining to be finished. , 

White house officials stated that Secretary Tumoity and the presi-
the president would sign any bill dent conferred concerning his mes 
making a wise revision of the revenue sage today. 
laws, and it was also pointed out that 1 Whether 
the president has twice before rec
ommended revision of the tax laws. 

•Congress failed to act on either 
suggestion. v -. -

RefgrubHcan leaders in the "house 
and' senate believe that th© short ses
sion of congress, opening a week 
from today, is too brief for complete 
revision of the tax laws, and they are 
disinclined to undertake a piecemeal 
revision at this time. 

As reflected in the statements of 
Secretary of the Treasury Houston, 
the president believes in a redistribu
tion of taxes, rather than any attempt 
to lower them. He is also understood 
to hold that the excess profits tax, 
while acceptable as a war measure, 
should now be repealed. 

It was also indicated at the white 
house that some amendments to the 
tariff law might, not be opposed by 
the president, although it was not 

the president would re- _ 
submit the trearty, and whether ho 
would appear before congress in -per
son with his message were not indl-
cated. 4 ,,&•%£<_ ... 

Universal MRUuy Trrtinj. 
WASHINGTON. JteT 29.-—All at

tempt to revive the fight for univer
sal military txahring may be made* 
during the npeeial session of etwgressi 
to be catted by Eteskkart-etect Hard
ing after March 4, it was learned 
today. „ ... 

Representative KaSm, CaHfornla, 
chairman of - the bouse military com
mittee, and other friends of univer
sal military training, have little hope, 
o f  b r i n g i n g  t h e i r  o b j e c t  b e t e o r e  c o n - i  

greSs before then, partly because! 
there would be insufficient time toi 
act upon it and pantly becaase It is| 
known a majority of the present wm-j 
gress is against it. , ' « .' 

Qw-<riorf » D! tpi | | to take any action is •problematical., 
rvlliili^ 113*!^£5L«i^n jThe agreements do not affect wages,j 

OLD BOARDS! only hours and conditions and cer-< 
tain overtime work. 

Widow Found Exhausted on Grave of! Leaders of Railway Unions Ask That. COAT ; | 
Husband Whose Resurrection ! Adjustment Committees be Em- I I iJiiiU' 1 .* ^ 

She Was Confident Could | powered to Continue at BEFORE DAWN' 
Be Brought About. Work. 

* Bent7,'Snfballtnh.en imifo^ed^men ^i ̂StoS"«llSd" at" the jail to see her.jfUnfted Press Leased Wire Service.] 1 [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
Sd^ nfght^^ Gain-1 ?nt .,n. were i the buildings being surrounded_ byj SYLVESTER, Georgia, Nov. 29.— | CHICAGO, Nov. 29,-Unable to, 

I military patrol arrived to arrest the, jaw_ 
police offenders 1 

Gain- """ , » Ttrj-j.™,, wore —U"_i ; the ounainprs ot'mK surnn.uuru i hyliViuwx juk, Georgia, iNov. zn.—: CHICAGO, 

Within a few moments flames were 
bursting through the long shed-like 
buildings! The water of the harbor 
w-pjs lighted by the red glare. 

Covntcr Revolutionists Taken Out ofj 
Russian Jails and Executed, 

While Traitoress Is Found , ;i; 
Gtranpled. /j 

MOSCOW. Nov. 2S.—Sixty 
Henry, *a sister, also held for the al-1 beside his grave until she fell and railroad employes shortly before ; nivolutioniBts were taken 

counter^ 
out ltn 

, T^e troops are quartered in the nm^er. She is a strikingly j exhausted across the mound, Sheriff .the roads wore, returned to their own-1 sman batches at several prisons here! 
Comment on the outbeaks in Liver- court house, the city hall and a bu•la-, fyecfutiful woman and remained abso- Sumner reported today. I ers, leaders of rail unions appeared jUPt before dawn and shot. 

pool and London was withheld by the ing formerly used as a hotel. Three , }n^ejy composed, talking freely about i Passersby saw Mrs. Rouse lying on before the United States railroad la*-1 At abo^t the same time the body 
Irish office here. The attention of companies are billeted m Williamson. , -case. She said as far as she was, the grave and sent an alarm to the' bor borrd today in an effort to havelnf Mile. Hoeltzer, beautiful dancer,, 

» jranga dodging and twisting authorities Was concentrated on re- The remainder were despatched to 
IgnTthe dancing shadows cast by portg* 0f the arrival of foreign gun-;the east and west with orders to es-

th^flSlpes were no easy prey for the j ^en Dublin. It was believed ar-; tablish hea&truarters posts at Kermit, 
e7^ Instead they "winged" some j regtg wouid be made shortly. Chatteroy, Nolan and Matewan. Or-

.or^th^iofficers. Several plicemen ex- Meanwhile, the prison camps built a*erg to company and platoon com-
hibitefl holes in their clothing, indi-1 here an<j at New Castle for Sinn Pein manders are secret. 
<SktiMp of their narrow escapes in snspects vere approaching comple-; — 
PuralMig' ,the men. Only three Par": Hon. Temporary cell rooms here were: t q 

" " cap-i„-_.dP(1 hut Datrols continued bring-:|-|At\.UlI^Ha 1«J ticounts'were know to have been 
tU^Jk,fe 

In Bowie there were seven ware-
* afire at the same time Satur-

;. There was much firing ta 
ict throughout the night, but 

crowded, but patrols 
ing in prisoners. 

Plans to Defend England. 
LONDON, Nov. 29.—Plans for the 

defense of England against Sinn Pein 

ENROUTE HOME 

concerned there was no mystery(sheriff's office. old iboards re-established. 'who betrayed them, was found in a, 
about the will which Mrs. Elmer ist So confident was she that her hus-| Headed by Bert M. Jewell, presi- ~uucr in a deserted street. She had j 
supoosed to havo hidden. (band would rise that she had brought dent of the railway employes depart , beon strangled. : 

She also, without betraying any: clothing for him to wear and tools to.ment of the American Federation ofMile. Hoeltzje-r had been a favorite, 
emotion, described the dying days of j open the grave. : Labor, the labor chiefs planned to ask j j,ere for some weeks. She was popu-i 
Fred Shepard, the murdered man. i — | that national adjustment boards one, jar wjfh all classes. After her regu-

Mrs. Henry declared Shepard was I No Trace of Barge. two and three, now passing cm griev- |iar stage appearance, she would fre-> 
a "day and night drinker." i TUnited Press Leased' Wire Service.] ances of old agreements, be empow- j quently leap to a table top at a gatli-

I SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 29.—Wash- ered to interpret the new agreements.! prine of friends and dance for their; 
former nre-ident 0f'lngton's coast line vraa be'ng patroll- | The new national agreements were ! benefit. " ' ' A/4 • n/1 o An ohrtra /\fP f At« 

the Motor 

ies or deatfis were reported.; attacks were formulated today at a 
an was killed in Liverpool. meeting of the British cabinet 

He: waillPaniel Ward, a nineteen year 

In Lo 

mark 
en fl 

ho assisted police in sur-
of the incendiary bands 

In 

President-Elect on Board Steamer Pas-
tores, Will Land at Jamaica 

Tomorrow for Brief 
Visit. . 

«.C' FTorkVoitv ie<1 today on shore and off. for trace made following many montns of cr>n-
that the advent of of the missln« lumber carrying barge ferences and detailed work between 

: tZL lnr »f»on ^ll flnd the horse ex W- J- Pirrie> feared to have been lost «nion and governm&t officials. Un-; 
in I2™r iwith eighteen persons aboard in last der the Esch-Cummins law the agree-, 

tam oniy • . p^ay night's terrifllc storm. ments were made binding on the rail-! 

Full reports of the dock fires _ 
Saturday night and theij.By Raymond Clapper, United Press 

^/leged^incendiary "effort here were 
an arson plot was believ-! jai<j before the ministers. -

when a policeman j indications that the officials ar®xORES, Nov. 
over the possibility of 

Staff Correspondent.] 
ABOARD THE STEAMSHIP PAS-

29.—(By wireless)— 
— - , President-elect Harding is enronte 

'hood of the Red Lion furtheT efforts in London, was Stven back to the United States too'ay, after 
in the Panama canal 

4^|oss six men loitering in' concerned 

Ufkm being questioned the j — 
leaving behind rags soaked (Corttaued on page 8.) 

TELEGRAPHIC TABLOIDS 
FROM FAR AND NEAR f.. 

V 

'Mri 4 - •: " • 
>me Short ed Snappy Items 

Which. Ijttake News Wire 
v i*« Sparkla • . 

>  - , : i ' ' '  - •  :  - i " -
& "'-f 

nited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 29.—Dr. 
"m. McManu has discarded the 
tot gun in favor of the automobile 
r hunting: After missing them all 
y, he ran down a "rabbit while driv-
g home. ' 

No Time for Matches. ^ 
ramia Nov. 29.—Gasoline ana. 

his vacation 
zone. 

With Mrs. Harding, he strolled 
about the Pastores as the vessel cut 
its way northward. Despite his frank 
enjoyment of the week spent in the 
canal zone, he appeared to relax today 
as the necessity for official receptions 

j and speeches was gone. 
The president-elect expects to land 

matches don't bitch. Lee Mfller, jat Kinsgston tomorrow afternoon, 
filling his automobile tank while at The party wm be taken on a trip 
friend held a match to direct the th_ou„j1 tbe island, re-embarking after 
flow in the darkness found this out darl 

The last night. The fire department ex
tinguished the blaze. . 

a brief stop. 

Solution of Greek Problem. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PARIS, France, Nov. 29.—A plan to 
have former Premier Venlzelos resume 

telegraph poles, a tree and a hitch- his office ii» event King Constantino 
[no- post to wreck firncst Sandberg's returns to the throne, was mentioned 
automobile here last night, but they in newspapers here toda.y as the pos-
did a good Job Of It. jsible British solution of the Greek 

Sandberg and a companion went to Problem. 

Police Came Out Ahead. 
ERIE Pa., Nov. 29.—It took two — — 

a tree and a hitch- his office ii» event King Constantino 

the hospital for repairs. Police! Should the Greek PleWsclte 
niiAm they sa l vaged four ouarts of i Prince George, no opposition will be i j 
SK «£ STSSfc Wwi by the alHe*. it »«• predtcted. J1 

DO YOU KNOW 
1. That in the present 
course of study in the Keo
kuk high school there is no 
place given for the syste
matic training of all the boys 
and girls in physical educa
tion? 
2. That progressive school 
systems are coming to re
quire a certain minimum 
amount of physical training 
on the part of all boys and 
girls? 
3. That it is not enough 
that this be afforded by cer
tain outside agencies,—it is 
the responsibility of the 
school? 

In this way, it is believed, she; 
gained the confidence of an organ!-1 
zation of counter revolutionaries and) 
learned of their plans for revolt. 

Squads of troops daring the nightj 
I W. R. Grace and company, owners road owners. They were to be inter-; rcunded up the guilty men and wom-
i of the barge, and of the steamer San- preted by boaTds agreed upon 'by both Pn. They were hurriedly tried and! 
j ta Rita, which was towing the Pirrie, sides. \ sentenced. 

At offices of the labor board it was j Mile. Hoeltzer. it is thought, must. • 
said members would be unable to' have been lured from her apartments • > 
make aDV statement until the mat- by friends of the condemned plotters, 
ter had been considered. ! who knew the hour of their execut- -

Whether the 'board has the power tion. 

t announced today that two men ?n an 
' automobile left Clallam and two oth- ; 

1 ers set out from Neah Bay yesterday 
to search the coast and question the 
Indians in the Quillayute country to , 
the south of Cape Johnson, off which | 

, the Pirrie is thought to have gone 
I u'own. 
| The Santa Rita, patrolling off the 
' coast, reported this morning that she 
1 was unable to get close enough to 
; Cape Johnson to identify a large quan-
i tity of drifting lumber sighted there. 
;It is said to be likely that this lumber 
' Is that which the Pirrie was carrying. 

FOOD PRICES ARE LOWER 
AND CLIMBING DOWNWARD 

I Responsible for Crime Wave. 
! [Uite Pndress Leased Wire Service.] 
1 DENVER. Colo., Nov. 28.—Movies 
and automobiles are largely responsi
ble for the nafion-wide crime wave 
which is sweeping the country, accord
ing to William A. Pinkerton, head of 
the Pinkerton detective agency, who 
left here last night for Salt Lake City. 

"The showing of pictures of criminal 
acts promotes criminality," he declar
ed. "Such pictures shoula' be prohibi-

, ted." 
; Most of the crimes committer today 
I apparently we tone by novices and 
young boys. Pinkfirton stated. 

Bottom Has Fallen Out of | 
Market, Says Big Retail 

Grocer. 

cents a pound wholesale, he said. 
"This is the consumers' hming. We-

must all help it along," he said. 
Westerfeld quoted the following^ 

price reductions: Pork loin, now IS-, 
to 21 cents a pound wholesale, as j 
compared with 15 to 18 cents in 1914. ^ 
Pork chops, selling from 50 to 55 , 
cents a month ago. are now selling 
for SO cents. Butter, selling at 65 
cents, lost 6 cents last week. Sugar, . 
30 cents a pound last spring, now ! 
selling for 10 cents. Big bakers cut; 
the price of one-pound loaves of i 

^ r i - k : ,  

'< [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
, CHICAGO, Nov. 29.—Food prices 
are slowly climbing down to "nor
malcy," and within a short time some 
commodities should be quoted at. their, 

I 1914 values, according to Sol Wester-! bread one cent here today. 
: feld, big retail grocer here, today. City officials plan 
! - According to Westerfeld. the bot- bakers and restaurant 
! torn has fallen out of the market. In 
I the last week pork has dropped 1® I and rolls. 

to question i 
owners this i 

xreek regarding pric»e for pies^ cakes i 

Ji' 


